Rubbish

Here are a few tips to help with your rubbish

- 2 Bags per household will be collected from your kerbside each week - max 60L volume max 10kg per bag

- No green waste or hot ashes (household rubbish only)

- Place bags out by 6.30am on your collection day

- Bags must be placed outside your property

- Sharp items must be wrapped

Please refer to the Napier City Council website for collection days and additional information.

Please direct all your rubbish enquiries to 879 8400 or 835 7579
Thank you for your commitment to Recycling

The recyclers are sorting our recycling on kerbside to educate us on what is currently recycled in Hawke’s Bay.

**Paper\Cardboard**
Cardboard, paper, junk mail, newspapers, wrapping paper, cereal boxes, shoe boxes, egg cartons, envelopes, magazines, pizza boxes.

No food, No Tetrapak (e.g. Just Juice cartons)
No wax coated paper

**Glass**
Empty clean glass jars and bottles, including green and brown glass.

No broken glass, glassware, light bulbs, mirror or window glass

**Plastic\Tin, Aluminium**
Empty, rigid plastic bottles, jars and containers displaying recycling grades 1-7, clean tin and aluminium cans.

No plastic bags, Expanded Polystyrene (e.g. meat trays, grade 6), pot plant containers, toys, plastic film, wraps, packets (e.g. frozen veg).

Why aren’t these accepted?:
1. High contaminant levels i.e. food residue
2. Soft plastic with high level of print/contamination
3. The item is made from recycled material
4. There is very few recycling markets for it.

Place recycling out in shopping bags or recycling bins (maximum weight = 10kg per bin) by 6:30am on your collection day

Please direct all your recycling enquiries to 0800 229 732 or 835 7579
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